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rmaxEn ni rpausncn, evist tut.siut,
ur dixuham & vium Stale of Kovl-CaToVnv- a.

ROWAN COUKTY.
Eqmtj....Jpni Term, 1822.

Slatfc ol sVoi'VH-tlavuViiu- i,

ASHE COUNTY.

COURT of Pleas and Quarter Rfowioni, May
1822 Elizabeth Humphris, Ad-

ministratrix, vt. John Humphris,,..,Oripiml At-

tachment Ambrose Parks summoned us Car- -

nishee. Whereas it appears to the satisfaction
of the court that the defendant is an inhabitant
of another state, it is therefore ordered, that
publication be made for three months in the
Western Carolinian, that the defendant appear
at tlijB Court of Peas and Quarter Sessions, to
be held for the county of Ashe, at the Court- -
llfiiittfi tit .TtfVrKin. nn Hip 21 Mmwlrtv tifti, Ka

is preferred by every one who is

to it, as being more whole-

some and more palatable. It is pre-

pared by boiling the white field corn in
ashes and wan r, until the husk or skin
of the grain is loosened, which wjll be
the Case in a lew minutes, and it is ne-

cessary to pay .attention that it dots not
remain too long in the ashes, as it will
by that means taste of the lyc-ts- soon
as the husk is loosened, it must be wash-

ed and rubbed through the hands in
cold water until the grain is cleansed
from the ashes and skin, it may then

raoftttus tMi.uicAM tni.
ON THE VARIOUS WAYS OF PREPARING

AND EMPLOVlNQ INDIAN CORN.

There arc maniy things the rich have
no need to think of, which would be
of infinite advantage to the' poQr 'i tl
they had the knowledge necessary to
turn that product of their labour they
have moat in their power, to their own
comfort you may perhaps smile when
you perceive this preamble is to usher
into notice the virtues of Indian corn,
I will allow you to do so, if you can find
in my enumeration one use to which I

put that valuable grain, worthy of be-

ing more generally known. In order
to swell the list, I mention some of the
purpose!! for which it is used, that arc
indwn to every one j before I enter in-

to the detail of preparing a dish, which
1 consider the best, healthiest, and
most palatable food we have, I will be-

gin with it before the seed is perfect-
ly formed ; it can then be made, if prop-
erly done, ajine pictle- - . We all know
how delicious roasting ear arej wh,en
tit for this use it will make a superior
starch if scalded and dried you may
have roasting" car in the middle of
winter.' When the grain is hardened,
you have for all the domestic animals
in the shocks, tops, &c. etc. The leaves
of the shoe k or husk, by slitting them
finely, make excellent mattresses or un

Jesse A, Pearson, Joseph Pearson and others,

against William B. Thomas, Alexander H. Tho-

mas, William Langhornc ! also against Pleas- -

ant H. May snd Benjamin Chairs, executors
of the lost will of William Thomas, deceased.

IT appearing to the cjaurt that William Lang-hom- e

resides in Virginia, and William H.
Thomas, Alexander II. J'homas, and Pleasant
H. May, reside in South-Carolin- a ; It is Ortkrtd,
that publication be piadt for six weeks in the
Western Carolinian, that the said defendants,
William Ianghonie, William B. Thomas, Alex-
ander If. Thomas and Pleasant II, May, do make
their personal appearance at the next Court of
Efjtihy, to be hela for the county of Rowan afore,
said, on the second Monday after the fourth Mon
day of September next, and answer, plead, or
demur to the complainants' bill of complaint,
otherwise the same will be taken pro, conf?o
against them, and heard ex parte.

otiuH rest. geo. i.ot.KE, v. m. i:,

State of aVorUi-iJatolln- a.

- IIOWAN COUNTY,
. In Egititv....Jpril Term, 1822,

The Executors of the last Will of Richmond

Pearson, deceased, t. Benjamin Chairs and

Pleasant II, May, Executors of the last Will

of William Thomas, deceased.

IT appearing to the court that Pleasant H.
May, one of the defendants, resides in South- -

Carolina It is Ordered, that publication be made
for six weeks in the Western Carolinian, for him
to appear at the next term of the Court of Equi-
ty, to be held for Rowan county, on the second
Monday after the fourth Monday of September
next, then and there to answer, plead, or demur
to the complainants' bill, otherwise the same ti ill
be taken pro confesso against him, and heard
exparte. '

6t'8 Test. GEO. LOCKF C..tf, E.

State of Xot-VJaToU- a,

ROWAN COUNTY.

SUPERIOR Court of Lav, April Term, 1822....
tt. John Harris It appearing:

to the court, by return of two subpoenas, that
said John Harris is not to be found in the coun-

ty, and the requisition of the act m other respects
having been complied with, it 'is ordered by the
court, that publication be made three months in
the Western Carolinian and Raleigh Star, for the
said John Harris to appear at the next Superior
Court, to be held for Die omnty of Rowan, to
answer this petition, otherwise it will be heard
ex parte. Leave is given to the petitioner to ex-

amine testimony without giving notice to-th-

defendant j it appearing to the court that he has
absconded and gone without the limits ot the
state, to parts unknown. . ,

Witness Alex, Frohock, Clerk of the Rowan
Superior Court, at dflice,

3mtll4 ALEX. FROHOCK, C. S. C.

State of VoTttv-Ca,oliia- 1

BURKE COUNTY.'

COURT of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, March
1822....John Thompson, v. David

Evans.....O. Alt It appearing to the satisfaction
of the court, that the defendant, David Evans,
resides beyond the limits ot this state ; it was
therefore ordered, that publication be made in
the Western Carolinian fur three mouths, that
unless he, the said David Evans, makes his ap
pearance at our next Court of Pleas ami Quarter
Sessions, to be held for said countv, at Morgan.
ton, on the fourth Menday in July next, then snd
there to replevy or plead to issue, judgment will
oe UE.cn tor the piaiuun 's demand against him.

Attest, J. EHWIN, Cirri.
3mtl09 Price adv. $3 50.

State ot XoTtli-CaToVm- a,

SURRY COUNTY. ,

SUPERIOR Court trf Law, March term, 1822.

t. Nancy Iltirch Petition
for divorce. It appearing to the satisfaction of
the court, that the defendant tn this case resides
without the limits of the state, it is therefore or.
dcred, that publication be made in the Western
Carolinian for three months, that the defendant
appear at the next Superior Court of Law to be
held for the county of Surry, at the Court-IImiM- S

in Rockford, on die first Monday in September
next, and plead, answer or demur to said pcti
lion, otherwise the petition will be heard ex
parte, and judgment awarded accordingly.

Test, J. WILLIAMS, Jr. C. S. C.
3mtl09 Price adv. 3 50

State of aoitl-V3arolin- a,

LINCOLN COUNTY.
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,

COUNTY A. D. 1822....I'eter Fomev vt.
Christian Reinhardt...Original attachment, lev-

ied on six nerroes and sundry articles of person
al property. It appearing to the satisfaction of
the court, that iJhnstian Kemiianit, the detrnd-an- t,

is not an inhabitant of this state It is there-

fore ordered by court, that he appear at the next
county court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, to

in I Jncolntnn. on the third Mond.V in Julv next.
replevy and plead to issue, or judgment oy de
fault tinal will be entered up against him. Or-

dered, by court, that publication hereof be msde
three months successively in the Western Caro
linian. 3mtll2r

Te. VARDRY M'BF.F, C. C.

: NORTH-CAROLIN- A,

RANDOLPH COUNTY.

COURT cf Pleas and Quarter BeWxins, May
1822,..Christopher Swaim, vt. Job

Mills Atta. levied in the baiMsof Moses Swaim

and others U appearing to the court that the
defendant in this case is not an inhabitant of this
state It is Ortkred, that publicttion be made
for six weeks in the Western Carofmian, printed
in Salisbury, for the said defendant to appear at

the court of Pleas and Quarter Sesion to be
held for the county of Randolph, on the fust
Monday in August next, and plead, answer or
demur, otherwise judgment will be entered
against him. , . .

JESn flARPF.R, C, C. C.
6wt-F- tc4 dr. St

The subscription to tii Wrsra CAHottimif
W TAree Ihllart per annum, 'payable half-yearl- y

$n advance,
Cy No paper will be discontinued until all

arrearages are paid, unless at the discretion of
the Editors i and any subscriber failing to give
inrtice of his wish to discontinue at the end of a

$ar, will be considered as wishing to continue
tlie paper, which will be sent accordingly,'

Whoever will become responsible for the
payment of nine papers, shall receive a tenth
fa'tti 'k ..... k. .' ,

AnfuhTtHMEJTs will lit inserted ontlie cus
tomary terms. t,Peron sending in Adverj
iifsemcnts, mutt specify the number of times they
Vish them inserted, 0 they will be coutinued til
Ordered out, and charged accordingly.

No advertisement inserted until it has been
paid for, or its payment assumed by tome person

in this town, or its vicinity,.;

CjAH letters to the editors must be pott-pai-

or they will not be attended to,

ValuiM Iiaiua lor Stale.
flWK subscriber, wishing to remove to the

1 wei:n country, will offer for sale, at pub-
lic vendue, on Tuesday, the 16th of July next,
that valuable tract of land in Burke countv.
whereon he now lives, containing 1000 acres, sit
watcd 12 miles from Morganlun, on the mstin

road leading from the latter place across Die

I.ynville and Yellow llourttains to Joncsborough
in E. Tennessee, - There is a good dwelling
house with an enclosed yard and garden, a burn,
tables, cribs, hegro cabins, and other

nil in good repair. This tract lying on Lynviilc
river afford a large proportion ol flat land, a
sjuflkiency of which is cleared and under good
fence ; the soil being fertile, will easily aH'ord

the means of still further improvement f it is well
adapted to the culture of wheat, rye, corn, bar-le- y,

oats, &c. This farm also affords a good dis-

tillery, is well watered, and abounds withexcel-
lent timber. As a stock farm, beside s'the shun,
fknt products of food and forage, it has the ad-

vantage of lying convenient to an excellent sum-

mer range. In shorVils local advantages are
Kmit III.!,;, OT III! Illfc.

lubrity of its situation, make it a most desirable
seat for a ccnintry residence. The terms of sale
unit Kn ma, to ita an rvicaiUp tiv everv." j - f n o -
iasonablc indulgence to the purchaser.

The subariber, as agent, will also offer for
sale, at the same time, at a credit of twelve
months, all the lands lying in the county of Burke
belonging to the estate of Col. John M'Gimsey,
deceased, vix i One tract of land, including sev.
end surveys, lying on the waters of Paddy's
Creek, and containing 1000 acres, more or Ictst
whereon there is a good Grist Mill, well suppli-

ed with custom. It consists of uplands of a
pretty good quality, is well timbered, and will
admit of several settlements. It will be Sold al-

together, or in parcels, as may best suit the pur--
' rliqaora Alan. tovvral other truef. situated in

different parts of the mountain aud valuable on
account of the range, Pond, with approved se-

curity, ill be required in all eases. The term
will be more fully made known on the day of
sale, when due attendance will be given on the
premises, by the subscriber.

WM. M'CIMSEY, .Ijrnt
for the Jlrirt if Col. . M'dimtni, tire'J.

Merffanton, April 1 3, 1 822.-1- 2wtl 09

N. B. ,.ny person wishing to purchase v,

can do so by applying any time before

the dav of sale.

.uia)ck& w.rvcii
, REPAIRING.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the
that he has again taken his shop in ba- -

Imbury, on Main street, opposite the state Hans,
where he is prepared to execute ad orders m

the line of his business Uocts, watcnes, Jew-- ,

elrv. Ste. repaired on the shortest notice. He
solicits the patmnagc of his friend?, his old cus-

tomers, and the public in gem rat and assures
them that he will do their work, and sell them
all articles in his line, on lower terms than at any
other shop in this part of the state.

HUGH HORAH.t
. i6rv,.Vy 28, 1322. 103

Rl'UKF. County is now open for the
Scholars, tinder the patronage of a

respectable Hoard of TrtHtccs. The mode of
instruction pursued is the result of much atten-

tion and experience, and eminently calculated to
fit young gentlemen and ladies for the active
duties of lite, and to prepare students successful-

ly to pursue their collate studies.
in an easy, familiar style, arc given

three or four times a week, on Language, His-tor- v,

'Hhetorie, or Moral, Intellectual, Natural,
or Political Philosophy.

Great attention is paid to reading, sneaking,
Witiiig, wild jinnuimimg t!i EiiRiiiM. ingu
with correctness and elegance, and to the man-nc- rs

and morals of the pupils i and every thing
done tu promote their happiness and improve-
ment. Tuition R2t) per annum, and board on
the wwrt rcmonable terms. The village is pleas-
ant and healthy.

French and Italian will be taught grammati-
cally, if requested.

. frills, 122. ImtUO

"vvVknv aVovlgaUou
COMPAN'Y.

.VTOTTCF. isherebv given, that the stock of all
, .i. 1 thus." stockholders, who nmy be in arrram
for all or any part of the first, second, third,
fourth, .fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, or
tenth on the 13th day of August
next, that the stork of such delinquents will, on
thut day, be sold at vendue in the town of Salis-
bury. ";.'.FREDERICK RANDLE, c'ry.

7,nt" J, 1822. tt'14

'Fr snli: at tliis Oflice. '

4th Monday in October next, then and there to
. ....1 I A

iitinwur, niKnii, or uGiuur, uuicrwisc juugincw
will be tci pro confesso,

1. TUo.' Calloway, certify, Uiat the foregoing
is a true copy of record, as appears from the
minutes. ' 13wt'Ui

TH09. CAlXOWAV, C C C.

NORTH-CAROLIN- A,

RANDOLPH COUKTY.
In Equity Spring Term, J 322.

4 LEXANDKU GRAY ami Jeaae Harper, Ad-i- i.

ministrators, with the will annexed, of Sol-

omon Parke, deceased, against John Morgan and
others It appearing to the court that Augus-
tus B. Longstrcet and Frances Elizabeth his wife,
Jacob Flowers, and Polly his wife, reside with-ou- t

litis state : It is (frdrred, that publication be
made for six weeks in the Western Carolinian,
for them to appeal at the next term of this court,
and plead, answer or demur, otherwise the bill
will be taken pro confesso against them, and heard
ex parte. 11 ELLIOTT, CM E.

(nvt'9 Price adv. g2
NORTH-CAROLIN- A,

V RANDOLPH COUNTY.
of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, MavCOURT 1822 Marmaduke Swaim, w. Job

Mills. Atta. levied in the hands of H. Elliott
and others. It appearing to the court that the
defendant in this cava is not an inhabitant of this
state It is Ordertd, that publication be made
for six weeks in the Western Carolinian, printed
In Salisbury, for the said defendant to appear at
the court of Pleas and Quarters Sessions, to be
hekl for the county of Itandolph, on the first
Monday of August next, and plead, answer or
demur, otherwise judgment will be entered
against hint.

JESSE HARPER, C. C. C.
Cwl'9 Price adv. $2.

NORTH CAROLINA,
RANDOLPH COUNTY.

COURT of Pleas and Quarter Session, May
1822...Michacl Swaim, v. Pomroy Hig-le-y.

Atta. levied in the hands of Joseph Iludg-e- n

and others.. ..It appearing to the court that the
defendant In this case is not an inhabitant of this
slate H is Ordrrtd, tliat publication be made
or six weeks in the Western Carolinian, printed

in Salisbury, for the said defendant to appear at
the court of Pleas ami Quarter Sessions to be
held for the county of Randolph, on the first
Monday of August next, and plead, answer or
gemur, otutrwise judgment wui n eniereu
against him. JESSE HARPER, C. C. C.

Swl'9 rrice adv. f,
NORTH-CAROLIN-

StF.CKLF.NBURG COUNTY,
rtOURT of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, May

J Term, 1822 .Thomas Greer, vt: Samuel
W. Lindsay. Attachmcnt....Lcvied on a tract of
land, sundry articles of merchandize, household
furniture and outer property, and Mr. J. Robin-
son and others summoned as Garnishees. In
this case it appearing to the satisfaction of the
court, that the defendant is not an inhabitant of
this state, or has absrtmdcd, or so conceals him-

self that the ordinary process of law cannot be
aerved on him s It is, therefore, ordered, that
publication be made for three months m the
Western Carolinian, that unless the said defend
ant appear at the next court of Pleas and Quar
ter Sessions, to be held for the countv of Meek- -
1 ubiiifr. at the Court-Hous- e in Charlotte, on the
fourth Monday of August fltm, and replevy,
j,lUcnt final by default will be taken against

.:... anj the case heard ex narte.
7Vf. ISAAC ALEXANDER, CM. C.

. 3mt'16 . IVice adv. $i
NORTH-CAROLIN- A,

WECKieSBURO COUNTY.

COURT of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, May
1822... Jamea Wilson, vt. Samuel W.

Lindav. Attachment....! vied in the hands of
Alex. Porter, Richard Robinson, and others, and
they summoned as Garnishees. In this case it an.
pearing to the satisfaction of the court, that the
defendint is not an inhabitant of this state, or
has absconded, or so conceals himself that the
ordinary process of law cannot bo served on him :

It is therefore by the court, that publi
cation be made for three months in the W estcrn
Carolinian, that unless the said defendant appear
at the next court of Fleas and Quarter Sessions,
to be held for the countv ol Mecklenburg, at
the Court-Hous-e in Charlotte, on the 4th Monday
of August next, and replevy, jodgment final by
default will be taken against nun, and the case
heard ex parte.

3mt'16 Price adv. $4

SlECKLENJtURG COCSTY.
Matt Smimt. 1822.- -

fFllIE Petition of Guy Maxwell, in right of his
M. wife Elizabeth, John G'.bncy and Alexan-

der Gibney utaimt William Gibney and William
Alexander, in right of his wife Nancy, praying
partition of the real estate of Nicholas Gibney,
deceased. It appearing to the satikfaetioimi'tlie
court, that the defendants, William Gibney and
William Alexander, reside beyond the limits of
this state It is therefore entered oy court, that
publication be made in the Western Carolinian
for six weeks, that unlets the mud William Gib

I ney and iVilham Alexander appear at our next
fcourt of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, to be held

for the county of Mecklenburg, at the Court-Hous- e

in Charlotte, on the 4th Monday in Au-

gust nest, to plead, answer, or demur to aid pe
tition, otherwise the petition win be nesa-- tx
parte, nd judgment awarded accordingly.

Test. ISAAC ALEXANDER, c. m. e.
fiwt,12.-Pri- ce adv. g2.

be dried to make use of at any time,
or boiled immediately, if wanted.
When ready to be cooked for the table,
it must be scalded and put over in boil
in plenty of water, observing always
to keep sufficient hot water ready to
add to it as tie first boils away The
grain oursts open into a white ball and
becomes soft when sufficiently done.
This is the manner we boil it to eat
with milk or cream, either warm or
cold. It is also used in this country
by the Indians and Creole boatmen,
who prefer ft to any thing else in it
soup, by putting the corn over with a
piece of beef or pork, leaving the wa-

ter in it which makes the soup -- in the
other case the grain is taken out of the
water A yankee acquaintance of
mine who knew nothing of hommo-

ny, has become so fond of this dish as
to declare lyed hommony and milk to
be preferable to the beat sweet meats
and cream that can be had, and I doubt
not some more there are who would
think the same, were they equally to
make the trial. I have been induced to
write the preceding. '

A M'mouri Farmcr'tTTift

- nOM THE Vltir.TOnC AMERICA. '

We have received by the Amity, the 72d num-

ber of the Edinburgh Review, the general dull-

ness of which in a great measure justifies tlio
contemptuous notice of the declining state of
that celebrated work so liberally brstowed on it
by the writers of Blackwood's Magazine, , The
only articles of any general interest in the pres
ent number are an Essay on Prison Discipline,

a Review Lord Byron's Tragedies, a Charac-

ter f Demosthenes, and an Essay on the Mala-

ria or Pestilential Vapour of the Pontine Marsh-

es, We have ho leisure for a detailed notice of
these articles, but from the essay on Demosthe-

nes quote the following just and animated pas-

sage, which recalls the recoJ'eetion of the early
superiority of the Review, The ritcr, seak-in- g

of the Grecian classics as models of muta-

tion in thought and composition, says and let
tvery Englishman read it, and deny that ho
bluihf for bis country

In them will be found no luscious
and surfeiting sweetness no mispla-
ced and tawdry ornament no mawk-

ish and distempered sentiment no
sparkling and extravagant conceits.
Among them roses are not covered
with vermilion to heighten their col-

our, or amotherd with small nice titil-

lating powder to add to their perfume.
Theirs are the vigorous, general, en-

during beauties of Nature. You may
add, if you please you may alter if
you dare you may improve if you can,

but there stands the building, of am-

ple and well adjusted proportions, of
subdued and retiring, but exquisite
beauty, of severe but real grandeur,
upon which twenty centurict have not
been able to commit any ravages nor
shall it sink under the stroke of Time.
To them, therefore, (Homer, Plato

and liemosthenes are particularly al-

luded to,) shall every age and genera-
tion, whose judgment is not perverted
by envy, bring and offer the wreath of
victory, and shall guard the osTirring
inviolate, and are likely to continue to

I.. ..l, tl At. ... Jt
UU Si, .H-- lt UW, MMtl lUtf
lofty tree flourish. Long'mus. .

" Ami4 such Jdulatrous panegyrics
when, moreover, wc learn, from no

mean authority, that one single city
the eve indeed of Greece, was inven- -'

tress of all learning ('illas omnium
doctrinarum inventrices Athena: T
Cic. de Orat.) an inquiry naturally sug-

gests itself how fares it, at this mo-

ment, whh the inheritors of this land
the fairest portion of the earth, from
which have issued poets, historians,

Isocrates. we learn, was fifteen rears ia com--
nlriinir his nrirccinal oration 1 vet m far was he
from loading this his favorite daughter, patch by
patch, with gorgeous apparel, so as to bring her
mi, , ttft In . full liirthlrfiav ttiit nf flmifmifirfVt

decoration, that one would rather think, from
the perfect absence of all glitter, he had spent
the urne in tirybmu 1k.t.

der beds. The flour or meal of the
grain is the most wholesome we usej
1 need ny mention a few of tire ways
in which it is managed in this state, for
I should never have done were I only
to give you the receipts for making the
various kinds of com bread common
in this part of the country, A favor-
ite way of making corn bread with us,
is to make a batter with meal, milk,
eggs, and a little sltorrntng, about the
consistence of that for pound cake,
which: it resembles in appearance when
baked in tins commonly used for that
purpose. In making light bread by
mixing the wheat flour and yeast with
mush, we consider it adds much to the
sweetness and wholesomenest of the
bread ; we likewise in all griddle cakes,
mix meal with wheat flour as tending
to make them lighter, with fewer eggs
than they would take with wheat flour
alone in short, we use corn meal on
all occasions, either with or without
wheat flour not because we have not
flour sufficient, but because we prefer
meal. I can assure my fair country-
women, they need not apply to quacks
or perfumers, or (I forget what they
call them) I mean those foreigners who
vend poisons, under the pretence of
rendering those that use them more
beautiful j and recommend them, be-

cause a few wornourrold women have
made out, by attending to nothing else
but the application of various arts to
hide their deformity for a short time,
who having no beauty to endanger,
Cinnot fear the consequences. I say
those who do believe in the virtues of
cosmeticks will find my favorite corn
meal superior to all the washes, de
Maintenon, &c. &c. it will render the
skin smooth, transparent and white
and withal it is perfectly safe j only let
them try it instead of going to one of
those venders aforesaid, and spending
two or three dollars for a nostrum,
which at best will only be a transitory
benefit, leaving a lasting ill effect i let
them put over the fire a pint of water,
when it boils stir in as much fine meal
as will make it the consistence of paste

when cooling they may add a spoon-fu- ll

of honey and a little rose water,
though the latter articles are not ne-

cessary let them use this pastc 'or as
I vulgarly call it, muiA, instead cf soap
every time they perform their morn-
ing and evening ablutions, or, in other
words, wash themselves. I venture to
affirm their complexions will derive
more advantage trn the application
of this paste, than from any of those
washes which they pay so high for."

I come now to the preparation of
the grain, which I believe is not asgen-crall- y

known as it ought to he, consid-

ering its excellence. It is what we call
lyed hommony we likewise have the
large hommony and small-hommon-

both of which are common, are fine
dishes and .superior to rice when prop-
erly mat aged i but the lyed hommony

A word it. Domestic Cookery which implies

that butter, htrd, or oil, may be used,


